Shown below is a list of documents for the meeting of Committee II which starts on 24 April 1961.

I. Draft progress report of Committee II:
   1. Draft third report of Committee II
      Introduction and Committee's findings
   2. Draft general conclusions for the third report
      of Committee II
   3. Paragraphs relating to general conclusions not
      discussed by the Committee

II. Country consultations on agricultural policies:
   1. Pakistan
      COM.II/2(t)/Rev.1
      COM.II/120
      Synopsis
      Commodity paper
   2. Poland
      COM.II/40(j)
      COM.II/110
      Synopsis
      Commodity paper
   3. India
      COM.II/118
      Draft report
   4. Tunisia
      COM.II/119
      Draft report

III. The following documents might be needed for reference:
    L/939 and Add.1
    Terms of reference
    COM.II/5
    First report
    L/1192 and Corr.1
    Second report
    L/1326
    Progress report
    COM.II/112
    Consolidated summary schedules on the non-
    tariff measures for agriculture
    COM.II/86
    Statistical survey on sugar
    COM.II/86/Add.1
    Statistical survey on dairy products
    COM.II/86/Add.2 and Corr.1
    Statistical survey on meat
    COM.II/86/Add.3
    Statistical survey on cereals
Statistical survey on vegetable oilseeds and vegetable oils

Statistical survey on fish

Size and pattern of the international market

Revised estimates of the area of international trade covered by non-tariff measures

The measurement of agricultural protection (interim report of Study Group)

Statement by the representative of Cuba on sugar

Statement by the representative of the Dominican Republic (international sugar policy)